INTRODUCTION
The preparation of reliable food composition data requires a precise nomenclature and a detailed description of foods. Even data of good quality can be a source of error if they are derived from foods that are not clearly defined.
Ideally, a food item is defined unequivocally by a food name and a certain number of descriptive terms or "descriptors. " The number of descriptors that are necessary depends on the level of aggregation of the food item. For example, different varieties of apples can be aggregated together in the food item "apple, " and the varietal descriptors dispensed with. There are, however, some descriptors that are essential, such as the part of the food analysed and any processing the food has undergone. In general, food items that differ with regard to one of these descriptors cannot be aggregatedfor example, the seed of a plant should not be aggregated with the leaves of the same plant, and dried and raw fish should not be aggregated.
The first step in preparing food composition tables is the collection of data from the published literature, unpublished documents, and, where possible, direct analysis. In order to use data for a specific food, one needs, at least, a food name and the essential descriptors. Additional descriptors that may be given in the source documents, such as colour, variety, length of storage, and fertilizer use, should be recorded to the extent that they are expected to be necessary. It should be kept in mind that many different kinds of uses may be made of the data, and the recording of descriptors should err on the side of over-recording.
PROBLEMS ARISING IN IDENTIFYING FOOD SAMPLES
Although in theory it may appear easy to establish or interpret food names and descriptors, in practice ambiguity and lack of specificity are often problems. Several aspects of this problem are illustrated in this section. 1. Non-correspondence between the local name, the English name, and the Latin name of foods. An article may report the names for a food in the local language, in Latin, and in English, but none of these names may correspond. For example, in the article "The Fatty Acid Composition of Edible Marine Fish Oils," a fish is named surmai in the local language (Pakistani), striped mackerel in English, and Pelamys chilensis in Latin [1] . 
PROBLEMS ARISING FROM VARIATIONS IN TERMINOLOGIES USED IN TABLES
More than one food composition data table is frequently needed to find data on unusual foods or to compare different countries or regions in international studies. The diversity in presentation, terminology, and classification often makes it difficult to draw data from different tables Such non-standardization results not only in difficulty in finding information, but also in potential misunderstanding. Some examples of these problems are given below. 1. The same food item is described by varying terms and classified into different groups. Table 1 shows how differently mung beans are described and classified by four different sources. 2. The description and/or classification are confusing. Table 2 shows five different entries for pigeon peas (Cajanus cajan). Item 1 is dry seed, as the water content indicates, but it is classified in the group of vegetables. The refuse description indicates that item 2 is immature seed, but it is classified in the group of pulses, nuts and oilseeds. Item 3 is immature seed, as the water content and refuse description indicate; for items 4 and 5, the description is clear. This example shows that the food description given in different tables may be confusing and that other factors (in this case water content and refuse description) need to be considered in order to identify the food item. Table 3 shows two items as described by the same source table in confusing and contradictory terms [8] . As indicated by the water content, the seeds of both are dry and uncooked; however, in item 1 the seed is described as "dry" while in item 2 it is described as "raw." 
Fennel
Spices and condiments 90.0 [8] In the same food table [B] the classification of fennel is confusing, since it is listed under the classificatory heading "Spices and condiments" while also being described as having 90 per cent water. From this and its other values, obviously the data refer to fennel as a vegetable.
Confusing Terminology
In some food composition tables the term "raw" is not used, and if there is no indication of processing the food has not undergone any. In other tables, where the term "raw" is used, sometimes it means "uncooked, " sometimes "not dry, " and at other times "not processed. " In some tables "raw" is used for some foods but not for others.
CONSIDERATIONS FOR AN INTERNATIONAL STANDARDIZED FOOD TERMINOLOGY
The problem of food terminology is not the difficulty of finding the best terms or the best ways of classifying foods, but the fact that differing, inconsistent, and often incompatible terminologies are used. Fundamentally, what is needed is a global standardization of terminology and classification. Such an international system would solve many of the problems arising from the misidentification of foods. However, the development of such a system is a very complex and difficult task. Its characteristics must include: -flexibility in accepting new terms and names; -flexibility in retrieval of information; -ease of use and understanding; and -explicit recipe algorithms where necessary. The importance of the whole field of food composition data to the modern world of health and nutrition and the growing scarcity of resources demands that procedures be developed to permit the available data that are being gathered to be optimally used. A key aspect of this endeavour is the development of an international standardized food terminology.
